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Running of the Half-Fast Cup Race Is January 18
Just in time to end your post-holiday blues, the indoor winter classic returns
January 18. Don’t miss the excitement at the “Half-Fast Cup” car race. Join the
fun and watch this year’s field of racers sprint for the checkered flag and chance
to hoist the Half-Fast Cup in the Winners Circle.

awards presentation will follow the race. There is no charge to attend the annual
Half-Fast Cup Indoor Race, and attendance is limited to HESNI members. Please
register online beforehand (and let us know if you plan to race) so that we may
make adequate preparations.

Racers and spectators are invited. If you’d like to come, but don’t want to race,
that’s fine. As always, spectators are welcome. There will be refreshments and
members in the lounge area to mingle with during the race.

Special thanks go out to all our corporate sponsors, especially this year’s
beverage sponsor, F.E. Moran, Inc.

The time and place are the same as last year. Please arrive at the K-1 Race
Track, 2381 W. Army Trail Road, Addison, by 3:45 pm on January 18. A buffet and

“We both popped the clutch
when the light turned green
You shoulda heard the whine
from my screamin' machine!”
— “Dead Man’s Curve,” by Jan & Dean
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2018 Election Results
Congratulations to all members elected or reelected to positions on the HESNI Board
of Directors. Newly elected leaders include Kurt Martz (President-Elect), Craig
McKenzie (Immediate Past President), Herman McKenzie (Legacy Chair), Gary
Larson (Membership Chair), Donnley Phillips (Advocacy Chair), and Jim Campanile,
Networking Chair. Their two-year terms will begin January 1, 2018. In other changes,
Brittany Remec, CHFM, was appointed to serve as Secretary and Robert Gunville
as Programs Chair in 2018, filling vacancies in both terms that began last year. All
positions on the board are two years in length, and elections are staggered each year
to promote continuity in leadership.
We thank all HESNI members who voted. Here is a list of HESNI officers and committee
chairs for 2018.
Mark Hanicits, President
Kurt Martz, CHFM, President-Elect

Gary Larson, MBA, CHFM, CHC,
Membership Chair

Craig McKenzie, CHFM, Immediate
Past President

Herman McKenzie, MBA, CHSP, Legacy
Chair

Anne Guglielmo, CFPS, CHSP, LEED AP,
Treasurer

Ryan Ollie, CEM, CMVP, EIT, Energy
Sustainability Chair

Brittany Remec, CHFM, Secretary

Wendy L. Peterson, Communications
Chair

Jim Campanile, LEED-AP, CHC, CHSP,
Networking Chair
Robert Gunville, Programs Chair

Renew Your Affiliate Membership
for 2018
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE MEMBERS, IT’S TIME TO
RENEW YOUR HESNI DUES. Renewal notices were emailed
in December. Reminders will be sent periodically until the
February 1st deadline. Please use the provided link to
pay your dues online. It’s quick and easy. Don’t let your
membership lapse. We appreciate your past involvement
and hope you plan to continue your membership.
(Please note that HESNI’s sponsorship plans include
annual dues for 1-2 Affiliates. For information about
available plans, see the sponsorship page included in
this newsletter.)

Donnley R. Phillips, CHFM, CHSP,
Advocacy Chair
Vince Shanahan, Professional Affiliate
Chair
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The Call Is Out for 2018 Conference Presenters
HESNI is seeking abstracts describing possible seminars at the 2018 HESNI Annual
Conference, May 10-11, 2018, at the NIU Conference Center in Naperville, IL.
How much information is required for abstracts? You should be the best judge of that. At
this time, the selection committee is mainly interested in ideas – so simply summarize
your topic. In 1 or 2 pages, your abstract should describe your presentation title, key
themes and take away points, speaker biography and contact information. The 2018
conference theme is “Staying Connected.” The theme will remind everyone of the need
to keep the patient environment and experience in focus and at the center of all we
do to maintain and improve our health care facilities. The selection committee will be
looking at how ideas might relate to the conference theme. Past topics have addressed
regulatory changes, infection control, energy management, new technology and building
planning, design, construction and maintenance.
Presentations should last 60 minutes with time allotted for questions. Don’t miss this
opportunity to be selected as a Conference seminar presenter. Email abstracts by
January 20, 2018, to programs@hesni.org.

Meeting Sponsors Get Noticed!
Besides exposure to new ideas through interesting presentations, HESNI meetings offer a way to meet and get to know other health care facility experts
and the organizations they represent. If gaining visibility is one of your company’s goals, becoming a HESNI meeting sponsor should perhaps be in your
future. By becoming a meeting sponsor, you’ll help HESNI present top-notch events designed to attract great attendance. In return, we’ll look for and use
every way possible to recognize sponsors, naming them before, during and after the event in meeting notices, signs, website and newsletter.
Meeting sponsorship costs $500 and is available to all current members. It’s one more way to showcase your company while demonstrating its support for
HESNI. For more information.
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Next Quarterly Meeting Reviews Award-Winning Boiler Retrofits
Mark your calendar and get together again with
HESNI at its February 22nd Quarterly Membership
Meeting. Registration will open at 11:30 am.,
followed by lunch, meeting presentation and
reception afterward at the Aramark Conference
Center, 2300 Warrenville Road, Downers Grove, IL.
There may seem no end to the energy appetite
of large health care facilities, which naturally
leads to ever-increasing energy bills. Our meeting
presentation looks at what one hospital group
recently did to cut natural gas consumption and
lower its annual operating costs.
The project optimized eight steam boilers at six
Advocate Health Care hospitals. It combined three
components designed to recover waste heat from
steam boiler systems: ﬂue stack economizers,
heat exchangers/controls, and vent condensers at
the deaerator tank bleed vents. The economizers
were custom-designed for each installation and
incorporated all stainless steel construction of
tubes and ﬂue gas enclosure to avoid normal
corrosion buildup. Payback for the project is
projected to be 8.2 years after considering the
utility incentives, which are estimated at 17% of
the total project construction cost. The project
goal aims to reduce annual natural gas costs by
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up to $184,000. Learn more about these and
other features.
Dan Doyle, Grumman/Butkus Associates, a
principal project designer, will delve deeper into
the design challenges and system components
of the innovative project, which recently received
an ASHRAE Illinois Chapter Energy Technology

Award. He’ll be joined by one or more Advocate
representatives who will discuss application
details at various hospitals.
MAKE RESERVATION NOW.
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PDC Going to Nashville in 2018
ASHE’s 2018 PDC Summit will take place March 25-28, in Nashville. Hosted also by the American Hospital Association, Academy of
Architecture for Health, and American College of Healthcare Architects, the event gathers leaders in health care planning, design and
construction. Complementing education sessions on construction, safety, regulatory compliance and patient wellness are exhibits and
networking opportunities. Network with top industry professionals in the field and get the information you need to maximize value in the
health care built environment. For registration details.

Join the Conversation!
My ASHE is the American Society for Healthcare Engineering’s new members-only networking community. Learn, share,
and connect with fellow health care professionals nationwide online and via e-mail. My ASHE connects you to targeted
discussion groups and resources customized to match your professional role and interests.

How Can You Benefit from an ASHE Membership?
ASHE members represent a diverse group of professionals who work to optimize the health care physical environment.
When you join ASHE, you gain access to a robust network some 12,000 professionals who are passionate about delivering
safe and effective patient care environments. Plus, you will have access to several trusted resources to further enhance your
experience as a professional working in health care. If you are not already an ASHE member, maybe it’s time to look into the
possibilities and benefits of membership.
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ED Renovation Reaches 2nd Phase
Swedish Covenant Hospital recently completed Phase 2 of its Emergency
Department renovation, reaching the halfway point of its four-year
project to modernize 16,755 square feet of existing facilities. Updated
were eight acute care patient rooms, including quick care and behavioral
health rooms and a new, specially designed room for sexual assault
patients. The 2nd phase also included an EMS room, LSSI Project Impact
office, a pharmacy office and a new doctor-nurse station.
“This forward-looking design enables us to adapt to changing needs
such as technology enhancements and continuing patient volume
increases in the future, plus we’ll see increasing cost efficiency while
providing a safe and healing care environment,” said HESNI member
Saliba Kokaly, the hospital’s Vice President of Operations.
Once the final phase is completed in the fall of 2018, the Swedish
Covenant Hospital Emergency Department will have grown from 37 to 43
ED rooms to enhance service to the community.

2018 Calendar of Events
At its annual strategic planning meeting in October, the HESNI Board of
Directors set the following tentative schedule for 2018 events. Please
add these dates to your calendar. We’ll have more to say about these
activities as the dates draw nearer. So stay tuned.
Thursday, January 18
HESNI Half-Fast Cup Indoor Race

July 15-18
55th ASHE Annual Conference

Thursday, February 22
Membership Meeting

Monday, August 27
Annual Golf Outing

March 25-28
2018 ASHE PDC Summit

Thursday, September 13
Membership Meeting

Friday, April 6
CHC Preparatory Seminar

October 26, 2017
Educational Seminar: NFPA Update

Thursday & Friday, May 10-11
2018 HESNI Annual Conference

November 9, 2018
CHFM Preparatory Seminar

May 2018
(Date to be Determined)
Community Service Day
June 2018
(Date to be Determined)
Members Social Event

New sexual assault exam room with shower and conference space
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NOW Is the Best Time to Become a HESNI Sponsor!
HESNI’s Annual Conference and membership meetings where health care
facility managers and professional affiliates come together to network and
hear educational presentations; CHFM, CHSP or CHC exam preparatory
seminars; social and networking activities like the indoor race in the winter
and golf in the summer: All these events and more will return in 2018. They
are made possible with the generous support of HESNI’s many corporate
sponsors (listed in this newsletter).
We’ve begun signing up sponsors for 2018 and hope you’ll support HESNI
as either a new or ongoing sponsor. It’s not too early to get on board. When
the new year begins, your company will be first in line to gain full exposure
to the health care facility management public and all the other benefits
you’ll get as a HESNI sponsor. Visit us online for a description of sponsor
packages and opportunities — and what each one does for you. There are
three levels of sponsorship — Platinum, Gold and Silver — and they come
with these premiums:
• Your sponsorship will include 1-2 paid foursomes at the annual golf outing
(each valued at $2,000). This savings incentive draws lot of sponsors,
causing this event to sell out long before it occurs. The 2018 Golf Outing is
planned for August 27.
• Pays for and reserves tabletop exhibit space at HESNI’s Annual Conference
(sells separately for $1,200) — in the best exhibit locations. Exhibit floor
locations are assigned according to sponsorship level and enrollment date.
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• Sponsoring companies receive recognition at HESNI events, in
publications and online throughout the year at HESNI’s website.
• Sponsorship plans also include one or more paid professional affiliate
memberships (valued at $250 each).
While membership in HESNI has its benefits, it makes even more sense to
become a HESNI Corporate Sponsor when you add up the cost of all the
above premiums.
Visit us online for a description of contents of sponsor packages and costs.
Annual sponsorships may be purchased online. Write sponsorship@hesni.org
for more information.

DON’T WAIT TOO
LONG TO APPLY OR
RENEW. DON’T LOSE
OUT IN 2018!
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We thank you 2017 Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS
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We thank you 2017 Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS

DP SYSTEMS

AIR FILTRATION PRODUCTS
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